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Abstract— This paper outlines the numerous interdisciplinary
activities required to implement two ultraviolet (UV) epoxy-based
automated micro-optic assembly tools within a “smart factory”
for high-power semiconductor laser manufacturing. After a brief
overview of the motivation and approach, two examples of
automated micro-optic assembly tools [e.g., fast-axis collimation
(FAC) lens attach and mirror stripe alignment] for kilowatt-
class laser-diode arrays and modules are given that demonstrate
the breadth of automation activities required within a modern
factory. For each system, the complete assembly sequence is
outlined, and the steps that presented fully automated challenges
are highlighted. In contrast, to the previous published results
that focused on the details of the automated micro-optic align-
ment, the largest challenges primarily involved automation and
repeatability of the UV-epoxy dispense and attach processes for
these high-power semiconductor devices. These were solved by
precise and stable mechanical design, customized lighting, and
machine vision solutions. Finally, the complete integration of the
tools into a “smart-factory” system is outlined.

Index Terms— Computer-aided manufacturing, computer
vision, diode lasers, manufacturing automation, micro-optics,
power lasers, pump lasers, robotics and automation, semicon-
ductor laser arrays, smart factory.

I. INTRODUCTION

THERE has been much discussion in the literature and
popular press recently about the increased level of

interaction between the factory floor, information technol-
ogy, and automation. Referred to as Industry 4.0, Dig-
ital Transformation, Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT),
Internet 4.0, Cyber-Physical Systems, Big Data Analytics,
Industrial Value Chain Initiative, e-factory, or Smart Fac-
tories, all these projects/programs highlight the increased
interconnection between classic manufacturing and numerous
information/automation technologies utilized to increase the
productivity of various phases of the production process
[1]–[7]. It has been observed that <25% of companies
are sufficiently interconnected enough to begin this inte-
gration, and only 4% of companies produce products with
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these interconnected machines [8]. In this paper, automa-
tion may include both semiautomated as well as fully auto-
mated tasks, as demonstrated by a McKinsey study that
estimated that 60% of all occupations have ∼30% automatable
activities [9].

This paper details two examples of automated micro-
optic assembly within a “smart-factory” environment for the
manufacturing of high-power (kilowatt-class) semiconductor
lasers and modules. There has been much written about the
motivation for implementing a “smart factory” including the
following: improved productivity, quality, equipment up-time,
on-time delivery; and reduced cycle time, rework, scrap, and
new process introduction time. In addition, the smart factory
promises to relieve workers from harsh/dangerous work envi-
ronment and allows the integration of development, engineer-
ing, production, material resource planning, controlling, and
purchasing groups. The smart factory also facilitates: paperless
line control and autovalidation; integration of both batch and
single-piece product flow; cross-company ordering interface;
and supplier interface portal for material order confirmation
and forecast.

These goals apply equally well to the manufacturing of
high-power semiconductor laser diodes. As with any industry,
there are many challenges when trying to implement a “smart
factory.” In particular, semiconductor laser manufacturing
involves highly interdisciplinary activities, including: optical,
electrical, mechanical, chemical, and industrial engineering;
and robotics, physics, statistics, computer science, and infor-
mation technology.

However, there are also many enablers that have contributed
to the recent push for advanced automation, including: low-
cost computing power, vision-guided robotics technology,
and machine vision; numerous “powerful” commercial
off-the-shelf (COTS) technologies available for system
integration; commercialization of “mesoscale” robotic
assembly; precision optomechanics to simplify and enable
highly repeatable alignment; and the drive to bring back jobs
with competitive labor rates.

The approach taken here is to automate as many factory
“processes” as possible, including: development, engineering,
production, maintenance, purchasing, and accounting. In each
of these areas, manual tasks are sought to be eliminated
and replaced with cost-effective automation solutions. In our
case, this is accomplished by utilizing COTS technology as
much as possible (including a scalable platform approach for
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Fig. 1. Automation cell enclosure.

major information-technology components), outsourcing well-
defined projects to automation integrators, and using in-house
resources for custom integration/software development when
requirements are not well defined or likely to need mod-
ification. The International Society of Automation includes
five levels of automation within a generic “cyber-physical
system” [5]:

Level 0: The actual physical process.
Level 1: Activities involved in sensing and manipulating
the physical process.
Level 2: Define the activities for monitoring and controlling
the physical processes [e.g., structured query language
(SQL) database].
Level 3: Define the activities of the workflow to produce the
desired end product [e.g., manufacturing execution system
(MES)].
Level 4: Define the business-related activities needed
to manage an engineering organization [e.g., enterprise
resource planning (ERP) system].

It must be emphasized that “automation” is possible at all
levels within this smart factory as well as all interconnection
points. In the two cases outlined below, emphasis is placed on
Levels 0–2. The details of the automated tool integration with
Levels 3 and 4 will be detailed in a subsequent publication.

Several semiautomated/fully automated micro-optic assem-
bly systems have been developed in-house for the assembly
of TRUMPF Photonics Inc. laser-diode modules (Fig. 1).
These systems have many features of previously published
systems [10]–[24]; however, these systems are more fully
integrated into the overall smart-factory system. Automated
micro-optic assembly systems have focused on two attachment
technologies: epoxy [15]–[20] and solder [21]–[24]. The two
systems [fast-axis collimation (FAC) and mirror stripe align-
ment] described below in detail are ultraviolet (UV) epoxy-
based systems. Both systems feature “active alignment” of

Fig. 2. Cross-sectional schematic of FAC lens/insulated cooler/laser system
illustrating the effect of ±2° Cooler front-surface angular tolerance.

an optical element where the laser is activated with a low-
duty-cycle (0.1%) high-current pulse generator and the emitted
light is captured with a high-resolution CMOS/machine vision
camera. It was found that continuous-wave (CW) alignment
(and therefore water cooling) was not necessary for optimal
alignment for either station. The robot will actively align
the optical element to a predefined calibrated target before
it is cemented in place with a UV epoxy. As pointed out by
others [15]–[20], epoxy selection is a key component to a suc-
cessful process, and care must be given to select an epoxy that
has minimal shrinkage and repeatable batch-to-batch viscosity.
Typically, a glue gap of 50 ± 10 µm is targeted, which allows
for tolerance compensation with a variable glue gap.

Other features that are common to both systems include the
following.

1) Interlocked light-tight enclosure for both laser and robot
safety.

2) Separate bottom compartment for housing.

a) Integrated panels for Deutsches Institut für
Normung-rail mounting of electronic/pneumatic
components.

b) Standard 19-in rack mounts for test equipment.
c) Cable feedthroughs on each of the four corners of

the tool.

3) Red-LED-based lighting to enhance automated vision
detection algorithms.

4) Integrated high-efficiency particulate air filter to mini-
mize particles within the enclosure. This is very impor-
tant for kilowatt-class devices.

5) Automated device/module data matrix code reader.
6) Four-axis (x-, y-, z-, and z-axis rotation) pick-and-place

Scara robot with ±17-µm placement accuracy.
7) User interface monitors and displays real-time data

acquisition. These data are utilized for either fully auto-
mated or semiautomated alignment.

8) Optical design yields 0.032-mrad/pixel pointing resolu-
tion.

9) Vision-guided pick and place of optical components
from Gel-Pak.

10) Automated epoxy processes, including needle position
calibration, dispense using a CMOS camera for epoxy
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Fig. 3. Fully automated FAC alignment robot: (a) pick and place; (b) six-axis alignment stations.

dot size verification, spread algorithms, and UV-LED
cure.

11) LabVIEW/V+ based software development environ-
ment.

12) High-reliability COTS electrooptic and linear motion
components.

13) 1-in stainless-steel (SS) baseplate for stable optomechan-
ical mounting minimizes vibration.

14) Mechanical design maximizes the use of alignment
hard stops, and nonadjustable fixturing maintains high-
precision alignment in a 24/7 production environment.

II. FAC ALIGNMENT STATION

Fig. 2 illustrates a cross-sectional schematic of an FAC/tab
assembly aligned to the edge of an insulated microchannel
cooler [25] that has a laser bar/CuW-submount attached. This
lens serves to collimate the ∼45° full-angle single-mode beam
divergence in the vertical direction. Fig. 2 illustrates the
tight tolerances needed to maintain a fixed back focal length
distance (150 µm) between the FAC lens and the laser array,
including the following:

1) laser on submount (i.e., first solder interface);
2) submount on cooler (i.e., second solder interface);
3) angle cut on cooler;
4) FAC on tab.
This fixed distance is maintained by employing a vari-

able (30 ± 5 µm) epoxy gap and an active alignment
process between the FAC/tab assembly with microchan-
nel cooler/submount/laser assembly. Process assembly time,
including UV cure, is <5 min per part.

The FAC alignment tool features fully automated 20 inde-
pendent axes with a 6-degrees-of-freedom (DOF) alignment
of an FAC lens for a laser-diode array (CW power ∼0.3 kW)
mounted on an insulated microchannel cooler. The process
flow is outlined by referring to Fig. 3(a) and (b). For tool
setup, there is a seven-position tray manifold that includes the
following: input unlensed coolers, output good lensed coolers,
output bad lensed coolers, output untested coolers, spare lids,
spare trays, and production lids. Initially, an operator will
load trays of coolers (A7), sufficient spare empty trays/lids,
and a Gel-Pak of FAC lens (A6) into the tool. An epoxy
cartridge (B3) is replaced every 100 coolers and/or every shift,
and a semiautomated glue-tip position calibration is performed
with camera B1.

Once the tool is loaded, the pick-and-place robot (A1) is
initiated and picks a cooler from an input tray (A7) and
places it on the “test” chuck (B2). In this position, there
are two actuators that move the cooler against two alignment
hard stops. In this position, the cooler barcode is read with
camera A2. This camera includes an autofocus lens to read the
laser-marked 2-D barcode on each cooler. Next, the electrical
contact is made to the cooler by actuating the contact arm
(B5). The robot (A1) then exchanges the cooler pick-up tool
with the FAC lens pick-up tool at the tool changer (A4).
A lens is picked (mechanical gripper) from the Gel-Pak (A6),
the lens is placed on a prealignment hard-stop fixture (B6),
and epoxy droplets are applied to the lens (A4). There is
also a red-LED ring-light around the Gel-Pak to highlight the
edges of each FAC lens to facilitate the vision-guided pick-up
tool.
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Fig. 4. Screenshot of auto-FAC user interface illustrating the views of
camera(s) BX and B8.

Next, the 6-D manipulator (B7) prealigns the lens by
pushing it against two hard stops. The lens is then picked up
a vacuum pick-up tool on the 6-D manipulator and moves to a
preprogrammed prealignment position in front of the laser-diode
cooler. The pulsed power supply (100 A, 20 µs, and 0.1% duty
cycle) is enabled, and the 6-D manipulator actively aligns the
FAC lens such that the centroid of the fast-axis centroid beam
points to a predefined target on the camera (B8). Once aligned
and the epoxy is evenly spread on the front surface of the
cooler, a shield (B3) covers the epoxy glue dispenser (B4) and
the UV-LED lights are moved into position for curing (B9).
After curing the 6-D manipulator (B7), electrical contact arm
(B5), UV lights (B9), cooler alignment actuators (B2), and
epoxy shield (B3) move back to their home positions. The
robot then picks the cooler and places it in the proper output
tray. The sequence repeats until a tray of coolers is completed,
and then the robot utilizes a tray tool handler to move empty
trays/lids to prepare for the next tray of unlensed devices.

Fig. 4 shows an example screenshot of the user interface
illustrating the views of cameras B8 and BX with a properly
aligned lens. Camera BX is used by an operator in semiau-
tomated mode to verify the position of the lens relative to

Fig. 5. Golden sample fast-axis pointing centroid stability. Note that a fixture
change was instituted to dramatically improve the mechanical stability of the
tool after shift 75.

Fig. 6. ∼2-kW module design that features eight microchannel coolers on
individual vertical steps and eight 90° redirection mirrors.

the insulated microchannel cooler. This screenshot image is
uploaded into a shared network directory along with summary
process data. Each of these critical process data are determined
by quantifying the image data taken by camera B8 and are
evaluated against predefined upper and lower specification
limits to determine which parts are then placed in pass/fail
trays.

The summary process data includes the following:

1) Integrated fast-axis centroid position (e.g., pointing).
2) Smile: Difference between the highest and lowest posi-

tion of each emitters’ center of mass.
3) Tilt Slope/Angle: Slope and arctangent of emitters’ cen-

ter of mass linear fit.
4) “Butterfly” Slope/Angle: Slope and arctangent of emit-

ters’ height linear fit (measure of the focus along the
length of the array).

These data are transferred to an SQL database for subsequent
statistical analysis for process stability. The details of the
data transfer protocol, the production database, and the MES
system will be detailed in future publication.

Process qualification involved glue-bond shear testing
(>1 kgf) and verification of the stability of these parameters
after the following environmental stress tests:

1) High Temperature Stress: 75 °C and 500 h.
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Fig. 7. (a) Top view of high-power laser module illustrating the mirror
attaches process assembly sequence. Attachment is on the backside of mirror
stripe opposite of high-reflectivity-coating (see highlighted red), and potential
mirror collision areas are highlighted in yellow. (b) 3-D view showing how
the mirrors are sequentially attached.

2) Low Temperature Stress: −25 °C and 72 h.
3) Temperature Cycling: −25 °C–75 °C, 50 cycles,

5 °C/min heating ramp, 2.5 °C/min cooling ramp, dwell
time at 75 °C, and −25 °C: 30 min, respectively.

4) Damp Heat: 35 °C, 89% RH, and 240 h.
Finally, tool stability is evaluated by checking the pointing

of a golden sample before each shift. Example data taken over
the course of six months is shown in Fig. 5. Note that a laser-
diode clamping fixture change was implemented after shift
75 that dramatically improved the mechanical stability of the
system; emphasizing the importance of the overall mechanical
design of the tool. The main advantage of moving from a
manual to a fully automated process was the increase in the
first-pass yield due to improved control of the glue dispense
and cure. This resulted in dramatically reduced “hot optics” in
subsequent thermal cameral measurements performed during
CW testing, which was due to the elimination of glue residue
in the laser-diode light path.

III. MIRROR STRIPE ALIGNMENT STATION

Fig. 6 illustrates the eight microchannel-cooler laser module
designs, where each cooler is passively positioned within

Fig. 8. Mirror stripe alignment tool: (a) pick-up tool and epoxy dispense;
(b) mirror alignment and UV cure.

a precision machined SS housing at different vertical step
heights (e.g., 0.88 mm/step) that enables optical stacking in
the fast axis. The coolers placed in this module are the
FAC-lensed devices described in Section II. The 90° redirec-
tion of collimated coolers inside of the pump module housing
is accomplished with high-reflectivity (HR)-coated glass bars
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Fig. 9. Image of mirror during leveling procedure.

(mirror stripe) that are UV epoxied to the SS housing. All
laser-diode arrays within the module are electrically connected
in series. This module is designed for operation up to 300-A
CW current and cooling water flow of 8 L/m.

The mirror stripe alignment station features semiautomated
6-DOF alignment of 8× mirrors for this high-power (∼2-kW)
laser module. This assembly step aligns the individual mirror
stripes (20 × 1.5 × 0.8 mm3) for each array and assures the
pointing accuracy of each beam in both fast and slow axis.
The clear aperture of each mirror measures 18 × 0.8 mm2,
and the fast axis (FA) beam height is ∼0.6 mm. To achieve
the desired FA beam quality, minimizing the tolerance of each
of the following parameters is necessary: housing machining,
mirror geometry, cooler height, submount height, chip on
submount placement, submount on cooler placement, cooler
positioning in the housing preassembly, and FAC pointing.
As previously mentioned, active alignment with a variable (but
stable) glue gap is necessary to compensate for the net effect
of all these variable tolerances. Each mirror is actively aligned
and attached sequentially, as shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b) with an
overall process time of <30 min. Attachment to the housing is
accomplished by applying a UV curable epoxy on the backside
of the high reflectivity in the red-highlighted regions of Fig.
7(a). When aligning the mirrors, it is necessary to avoid the
potential yellow-highlighted collision points in Fig. 7(a).

The overall tool design and process overview can be
described by viewing Fig. 8(a) and (b). This tool features
nine independent axes and seven process-monitoring cam-
eras. Initially, an operator loads a Gel-Pak tray of mirrors
(A8) and activates the vacuum release station. Next, a laser-
diode module housing (B1) is loaded into a high-accuracy
alignment fixture, and the (+/−) electrical connection is
attached. Cooling water is not required as the mirror alignment
is performed under a low-duty-cycle (0.1%) pulsed current
condition. Finally, epoxy is loaded, the position of the glue
tip (A5) is calibrated with cameras (A6/A7) with either an
automated or semiautomated algorithm, and all roll-up doors
are closed.

The four-axis SCARA robot (A1) uses vision guidance (A2)
to pick a mirror from the Gel-Pak (A8) with a vacuum pick-up
tool (A4). The SCARA robot then moves to the epoxy dispense
station (A5), and multiple drops of epoxy are applied to the

Fig. 10. Example (a) fast-axis far-field and (b) slow-axis near-field images
and centroid alignment targets.

mirror stripe opposite the HR-coating. The epoxy droplets are
observed with either camera (A7) or an additional camera
mounted on the pick-up tool (hidden in this view). After
a successful epoxy dispense, the mirror moves on to the
mirror leveling camera (B2). Leveling the bottom face of the
mirror relative to the module housing is accomplished by one
goniometer (A3). At this step, the glue dispense can also be
observed (Fig. 9). If the epoxy dispense is not successful, then
the mirror is dropped in the scrap bin (A9).

Next, the mirror is moved into a preprogramed prealignment
position within the high-power diode laser module (B1). The
aperture is adjusted to the correct mirror position (B3), and
the pulsed laser power supply (100 A, 20 µs, and 0.1% duty
cycle) is then activated and a six-axis alignment (SCARA
robot + goniometers) is performed. Initially, the fast-axis far-
field pointing (B5) is aligned to a target pixel [Fig. 10(a)],
followed by the slow-axis near field (B6) [Fig. 10(b)]. Finally,
the z height of the mirror is adjusted with a power-maximizing
algorithm using a photodiode mounted on an integrating
sphere (B4). These algorithms include exclusion zones to
prevent collisions mentioned previously.

The glue spread is observed with camera mounted on the
pick-up tool as the mirror is moved toward the SS-housing
mount and, subsequently, the mirror is cured in place with
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Fig. 11. Golden sample repeatability of the fast-axis centroid pointing for
the mirror alignment tool.

Fig. 12. Golden sample repeatability of the slow-axis centroid pointing for
the mirror alignment tool.

the UV lights mounted on separate motion stages (B7).
One UV-LED light is used for each side of the module.
This process is repeated seven more times to place each
mirror stripe within the module. At the end of this sequence,
a total beam analysis is performed, and summary process data
are uploaded to the SQL database, while the fast-axis far-
field and slow-axis near-field images are saved in a separate
server. As with the FAC-lensing process data, the summary
data along with mirror shear strength are evaluated periodically
to establish process stability and control limits.

In addition to the environmental stability tests in Section II,
the complete laser-diode module, including the mirror stripes,
undergoes the following mechanical stress tests:

1) Mechanical Shock: 10 g, 1 ms, 5 cycles/axis, and three
axes in total.

2) Vibration: 10 g, 20–2000 Hz, 4 min/cycle, 4 cycles/axis,
and three axes in total.

Day-to-day tool stability is evaluated by checking the point-
ing of a golden sample before each shift. Example data taken
over the course of six months are shown in Figs. 11 and 12.

IV. CONCLUSION

This paper highlights many of the diverse technologies and
professional disciplines required for the successful integration
of automated tools into a smart-factory environment. Two
specific examples of micro-optic assembly for kilowatt-class
laser-diode arrays are demonstrated, which highlight both the
detailed engineering design and data processing requirements
for these applications. The development of these automated
alignment tools was instrumental in increasing the first-pass
yield of these processes to >95% and significantly reducing
scrap and rework costs. In addition, the automated acquisition
of process data has led to the rapid identification of process
excursions that can now be rectified in a timely manner.
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